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Do you ever contemplate what
constitutes success? 

Zig Ziglar, the late author and
motivational speaker, defined
success as, “Doing the best we can
with what we have.  Success is the
doing, not the getting; is the
trying, not the triumph.  Success is
a personal standard, reaching for
the highest that is in us, becoming
all that we can be.”

Undoubtedly, Mr. Ziglar’s
definition describes the Children’s
Organ Transplant Association
(COTA) when you review the
achievements of our most recent
fiscal year.  Our success is directly
attributable to our Miracle Makers
— those individuals and
organizations who ‘do’ and ‘try’ on
behalf of our families because of a
deep-rooted believe in our mission. 

COTA’s Mission: The
Children’s Organ Transplant
Association helps children
and young adults who 
need a life-saving transplant 
by providing fundraising
assistance and family
support.

The road to success, however, is
not always an easy path.  Success
also encompasses constantly
making tough decisions that have

significant ramifications.  Those
decisions have, for the fifth year in
a row, caught the attention of
Charity Navigator — one of the
nation’s top independent measures
of success.  In early September
2015, we were informed that
COTA had once again received
Charity Navigator’s 4-star rating.
The 4-star rating, Charity
Navigator’s highest, is given to
not-for-profit organizations that
practice sound fiscal management
and are committed to
accountability and transparency.

“Only 5% of the charities
we rate have received at least five
consecutive 4-star evaluations
indicating that the Children’s
Organ Transplant Association
outperforms most other charities in
America,” wrote Michael
Thatcher, Charity Navigator’s
President and CEO.  “This
‘exceptional’ designation from
Charity Navigator differentiates
COTA from its peers, and
demonstrates to the public that
COTA is worthy of their trust.”

You see, what we really do
is ensure transplant-needy children
have an opportunity to live a long
and full life.  We are able to do this
because of how hard our national
network of volunteers and
contributors try to raise funds and
raise awareness.  It has indeed been
a year of great success.

A Year of Life-Saving
Support and Success

by Rick Lofgren, COTA President
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“Thinking about your child’s
transplant is scary and you worry a
lot — not just about the medical bills
but also the time off work, the
medications and whether or not she
will survive.  COTA allowed us to
focus on healing and not to worry
about the financial woes.  COTA
took away a lot of stress and gave us
hope that Kenace can live a rejection-
free life.”

Sean and Shelley Hunt
Parents of Kenace
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Liver Transplant Recipient
The Cleveland Clinic
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A COTA Story of Success
One of the most memorable points
in my career occurred this summer.
I was introducing one of our
transplant kids and her mother to a
large gathering of potential
supporters.  While I knew some of
this little girl’s story, I had no idea
what she had endured on her life
journey to date.

This child was born to a drug-
addicted mother; had been in-and-
out of foster care for years; was
unable to be adopted due to an
obscure and obsolete state law; had
been bounced among caregivers
(some who knew how to care for a
medically fragile child and others
who did not have a clue), and had
survived years of not knowing
where she might be sleeping at the
end of the day.

As I listened to this mom share
her little girl’s story, I felt the tears
well up in my eyes — especially as
I looked over and watched this
child smiling throughout her
mother’s presentation.  Smiling.  I
remember asking myself how could
this nine-year-old child smile while

listening to the details about her
past mistreatment and what lies
ahead for her in terms of medical
intervention?  And then it hit me.
She knew her adoptive mother
loved her and was going to take
care of her in spite of all of the past
hurdles in the foster care system,
horrible care and her medical
condition.  This little child was now
safe, loved and well cared for.  Her
smile was the signal to me that she
knew this.  Her smile was the signal
to me that her mom, by doing and
by trying, had achieved success.

30 Years of Service and
Support
Founded in 1986, the Children’s
Organ Transplant Association is a
501(c)3 national charity dedicated
to supporting families of children
and young adults who need life-
saving transplants.  This support
has been provided to transplant
families who live in all 50 states
and who represent a diverse
combination of ethnic, economic,
religious and social backgrounds.  

Thirty years ago, our first

family began their transplant
journey in Bloomington, Indiana.
These young parents learned their
son had a rare disease (biliary
atresia) and needed a liver
transplant to survive.  They also
learned he would be excluded from
the organ waiting list because their
insurance carrier would not cover
all costs for the surgery and lifetime
follow-up care.  Like many others
before them, these young parents
could not afford the difference that
remained.  When their extended
family members, friends and local
community leaders learned of their
desperate situation, hundreds
responded immediately.  School
children gave their allowances and
went door-to-door collecting loose
change.  Friends took coin canisters
to the local county fair and asked
for donations.  Local political
leaders interceded with insurance
companies on their behalf.  Within
weeks, the community raised more
than $100,000, which enabled the
child to be placed on the liver
transplant waiting list.

Tragically, this toddler died
before an organ became available.
But this was not the end of the
story.  Instead, it was the beginning
because this young couple and their
key volunteers had the vision to
found the Children’s Organ
Transplant Association.  

Each day for the past three
decades, our staff members have
heard countless comments from
parents about the tremendous life-
saving impact their local team of
community campaign volunteers
had on their child’s life and their
entire family.  Because of COTA’s
nationwide network of Miracle
Makers, thousands of transplant
families have benefited from
contributions totaling more than $80
million from a myriad of committed
volunteers.

“Our baby’s need for a new heart was
found by pure accident.  COTA
assisted us with transplant-related
expenses and they were very patient
with us since this was all new.  The
team at COTA helped us to see there
was a light at the end of this long
tunnel, and let us know that no
matter the outcome of the treatment
and transplant, COTA was there to
help us in any way.”

Angel and Roxanne Bejarano
Parents of Miles
Chicago, Illinois
Heart Transplant Recipient
Lurie Children’s Hospital 
of Chicago
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2nd Annual Miracle Maker
Celebration a Huge Success
The 2nd Annual Miracle Maker
Celebration, which generated
nearly $150,000 in life-saving
funds, was held on June 27, 2015,
at the Indianapolis Museum of
Art.  The event celebrated the
efforts and contributions of more
than 200,000 COTA Miracle
Makers nationwide.  

At the event, the 2015 George
Taliaferro Miracle Maker Award
was presented to Dr. Mirian Taddei.
Dr. Taddei is on the Board of
Directors of Arizona’s Hunter
Contracting — a road construction
company that was founded in the
early 1960s by she and her late
husband, Armando.  She has been a
long-time COTA Board Member
and now serves on our President’s
Advisory Council.  Dr. Taddei was
given this year’s Miracle Maker
Award in recognition of her many
years of service to ensure transplant-
needy kids receive a second chance
at life.  Her commitment to COTA

began in 1993 when the young son
of a Hunter Contracting employee
became very ill.  A virus had
attacked the child’s liver, and a
transplant was his only chance for
survival.  The family learned about
COTA and local volunteers began
working to raise funds in honor of
the child.  Hunter Contracting
immediately began to help by
organizing a very successful golf
outing, which was the first of 25
golf outings that generated funds for
Arizona kids.  Since that time, Dr.
Taddei, her late husband and the
Hunter Contracting team have
continued to support our families,
providing more than $400,000 in
financial contributions.  

“Nationwide, COTA
community campaign volunteers
are truly undertaking a life-saving
effort,” said Dr. Taddei. “All of us
working together — volunteers,
family members and Miracle
Makers — are saving lives, and we
are able to rejoice when we hear
that a child’s life was saved.”

COTA’s Model of Success
Our nationwide success is based on
the support and efforts of selfless
volunteers who work tirelessly to
launch community campaigns that
raise funds for COTA in honor of

COTA kids and family members gather for photos at the 2nd Annual Miracle Maker
Celebration in Indianapolis.

“COTA was a huge support system
for us.  The COTA team was very
caring and supportive, but also a
huge help in providing guidance and
knowledge about fundraising.
COTA made it easy for us to focus
on taking care of our child throughout
the transplant process instead of
worrying about how we were going to
pay large medical bills and our day-
to-day needs like food and gas.
COTA gave us so much hope.”

AJ and Stacey Weimer
Parents of Madalyn
Surprise, Arizona
Bone Marrow Transplant
Recipient
Seattle Children’s Hospital
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a local child or young adult.  We
provide assistance to these local
community campaign teams
including robust online campaign
resources; proven strategies for
fundraising events with step-by-
step instructions for planning,
hosting and evaluating activities;
professionally designed fundraising
templates; social networking tips;
successful volunteer recruitment
and retention assistance, and in-
person, online and telephone
access to our team of professionals.
Funds raised in honor of a patient
are managed by COTA and then
allocated to meet a family’s unmet
financial expenses before, during
and after their child’s life-saving
transplant.

Most COTA volunteer groups
organize multiple special
fundraisers (such as garage sales,
golf outings, car washes, bake sales
and dinners) as well as solicit

contributions from businesses,
foundations and individual
members of their community with
our guidance.  Each community
campaign team is provided with a
website that raises an average of
$10,000 via online contributions.
Once a community volunteer
group has actively started raising
funds in honor of a local patient,
we augment those funds with
challenge and reallocation grants
of up to $5,000 per community
campaign.  

Our staff and volunteers not
only help to raise funds to meet
transplant-related expenses, but
continue to support our families
throughout a patient’s lifetime.
Two key tenets of COTA support
are noteworthy, and set us apart
from all other transplant
fundraising organizations.
Transplant patients/families are not
charged for COTA services, and

every dollar contributed in honor
of patients is used for transplant-
related expenses. 

A COTA Story of Hope
The real story of our success is not
numbers or statistics, but rather our
children, like Braylin Soon from
Portland, Oregon.  Braylin’s
parents, Delinah and Kevin, are
quick to admit that Braylin’s need
for a life-saving liver transplant
took them completely by surprise.
It is the kind of story that strikes
fear in any parent’s heart.  One
day, a family’s life is crazy and
normal and the next day … life is
completely upside down.  The
Soon’s transplant journey began in
early May 2014 when Delinah
noticed Braylin’s eyes looking a
little yellow.  At the same time,
Braylin was also experiencing some
unnatural mood swings as well as
several bloody nose episodes.

“Three days after our daughter’s
transplant my husband called saying
the bills were piling up back home; I
was hopeless as to what to do.  That
same day our social worker gave us a
COTA brochure and told me to make
the call because COTA could help.  It
was a relief to not worry about money
and instead be able to focus on our
daughter’s health.  COTA gave us
hope when it would have been easy to
give up.”

Kevin and Delinah Soon
Parents of Braylin
Portland, Oregon
Liver Transplant Recipient
Lucile Packard Children’s
Hospital at Stanford
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As most parents would do,
Delinah called the family’s
pediatrician who felt the symptoms
warranted a visit and some blood
work.  On Mother’s Day, the Soon
family received a phone call from
the pediatrician requesting that
Braylin be taken to the local
hospital so her kidneys could be
flushed with IV fluid.  That
anticipated one-night stay became
nine nights with Delinah and
Kevin being told Braylin that was
suffering from acute liver failure.
One week later Braylin and
Delinah boarded a life-flight jet
and travelled hundreds of miles to
Palo Alto, California, where
Braylin would be listed
immediately for a life-saving liver
transplant. 

In less than one month’s time,
this COTA family’s life was turned
completely upside down — both
emotionally and financially.
Braylin received her new liver, and
her second chance at life, on May
30th.  Braylin’s parents felt hopeless
until a transplant social worker
told them about the Children’s
Organ Transplant Association, and

then later told them a liver was
available.

COTA’s Recent Record of
Success
This past fiscal year (July 1, 2014 -
June 30, 2015) more than 140
COTA patients received a life-
saving transplant.  During this
same period, we began working
with 174 new families who are
facing transplant journeys, and our
Miracle Makers contributed and
raised more than $5 million for
transplant-related expenses.
Additionally, nearly $600,000 was
provided to transplant families
through COTA’s challenge and
reallocation grants, and negotiated
discounts.  

COTA volunteers and
contributors provide countless
hours of service, tremendous
emotional support and generous
financial assistance in honor of our
transplant families.  COTA’s team
of experienced and dedicated
professionals strive each day to
ensure that transplant-needy kids
and young adult receive a second
chance at life.  

It is this combined force of our
professional staff, Board of
Directors and Miracle Makers
successfully working together that
allows us to successfully assist
transplant families through an
unimaginable time of emotional
upheaval and severe financial
crisis. 

COTA’s Next 30 Years 
What started as a drive to save the
life of one child 30 years ago has
become a national organization
that has helped thousands of
children and young adults who
required a life-saving transplant …
and who deserved a second chance
at life.   

Please join the more than
200,000 Miracle Makers who are
working with COTA to support
and assist transplant families
nationwide.  Make a financial
contribution ... volunteer to help a
transplant-needy child or young
adult in your community … talk
with your immediate family and
colleagues about the critical
shortage of organ and tissue donors
… register to be an organ and
tissue donor … organize a bake
sale … whatever it is, please take
the first step to help us reach out
and save a transplant family from
financial ruin.

Thank you for putting your trust in
COTA as the leader in supporting
transplant families.  Our
continued success lies in the doing
and the trying.

“Thanks to COTA, the hope for our
family’s future looks much brighter
because the financial strain from
Walker’s medical bills has been taken
care of by this amazing organization.
We didn’t have to sell a car or move
to a different neighborhood in order
for our son’s life to be saved.  If that’s
not giving hope to a family, we can’t
think of anything that would.”

Michael and Amy Wade
Parents of Walker
Memphis, Tennessee
Kidney Transplant Recipient
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

#COTAHope
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2014-2015 COTA Patients
Name Hometown Type Transplanted Name Hometown Type Transplanted Name Hometown Type Transplanted

‡ deceased (status as of 10.01.15)

as of 10.01.15

Shane Abernathy Eagle River, AK heart •
Gabriel Acocello ‡ Woodstock, GA heart

Andy Aguilar Dacula, GA kidney

Ryder Allen Laurel, MT liver

Kasey Andrus Brush, CO kidney •
Becca Atherton Scottsdale, AZ heart/lung

Daniel Avila Vidali, GA heart •
Blake Bahr Arnold, MO kidney

Eloise Baker Reno, NV kidney •
Xander Barr Columbia, MO liver

Aiden Bearman Fort Wayne, IN kidney •
Clark Benner Alpharetta, GA kidney •
Ariez Black Boulder City, NV kidney •
Hudson Bond Greensboro, NC heart •
Delaney Boone Angier, NC heart •
Terrin Boyd Newark, DE heart

Alex Brigantti Wilmington, NC kidney •
James Brown III Thomasville, GA liver

Carrie Bruneau Shoreline, WA kidney

Kyan Bunker Woodland Park, CO liver •
Jax Bunton Durham, NC heart •
Caden Burkhalter Hoschton, GA kidney

Reid Burrell Sugar Land, TX liver •
Ava Byrd-McAtee Jonesboro, GA bone marrow

Hector Cervantes Milford, TX heart •
Jackson Chandler ‡ Lincoln, NE lung

Sadie Chapman Birmingham, AL heart •
Andrew Chautin Saint Charles, MO kidney

Eli Clark Pawleys Island, SC kidney •
Dakota Collins Akron, OH liver

Amya Conoway ‡ College Park, GA lung

Evie Cooper Bryan, TX heart

Siberius Corniuk ‡ Painesville, OH cord blood

Hilary Cramer Chester, VA lung •
John Crandall Watertown, SD kidney •
Oliver Crawford Mesa, AZ heart •
Desmond Creary Jr Saint Petersburg, FL liver •
Zackery Dado Reno, NV kidney •
Dave Davison Council Bluffs, A islet cell •
Ethan DeHoek Grand Rapids, MI liver/small bowel

Michael Deiter Indianapolis, IN heart •
Kat DeVoe Madison, AL lung •
Joe Do Mechanicsburg, PA liver/small bowel

Kerri Doherty Ontario, OR lung •
Everett Doninger Hamden, CT lung •
Amanda Dooley Clackamas, OR lung •
Evan Drake Monroe, NC heart •
Sabastian Driesbach Leicester, NY liver •
Stephen Dwyer Gilbert, AZ bone marrow •
Corrie Eavenson Land O Lakes, FL liver •
Amanda Eisenhauer Selinsgrove, PA lung

Caleb Eliason Newark, DE heart •
Janet Ellis Oxford, NC kidney •
Zavier Escobar La Vista, NE kidney •
Garry Estella West Palm Beach, FL kidney

Milledge Estes Oxford, PA bone marrow •
Beth Evans Birmingham, AL lung

Jennifer Eymard Baton Rouge, LA lung •
Millie Eynon Decatur, IL heart •
Kristen Faugno ‡ Cos Cob, CT lung •
Shade Fikter Bardstown, KY pancreas

Heath Fitzhugh ‡ Denham Springs, LA lung •
Savannah Fonvielle Holly Springs, NC kidney •
Adrian Francisco Fort Morgan, CO kidney

Angelica Garza Greeley, CO kidney

Juniper Gelrod Denver, CO heart •
Ashley Gettinger West Des Moines, IA islet cell •
Caleb Gibson Ellsworth, ME liver

Angelo Giorno ‡ Derry, PA liver/small bowel•
Kelcy Goolsby ‡ Hayden, AL liver •
Marc Grant Clermont, FL heart •
Everett Gray Atlanta, GA heart •
Lorin Grimes Pemberville, OH lung

Teague Guy Falls Church, VA lung •
Heather Gwin Greenwood, IN lung/liver

Mallory Hall Cumming, GA heart •
Austin Hamrick Kaufman, TX heart •
Champagne Hardesty Roseville, CA lung

Maddy Harris Airway Heights, WA kidney •
Andrew Heider Raleigh, NC lung •
Evvan Heiselman ‡ Avondale, AZ heart

Jeremiah Hernandez Midland, TX kidney

Jackson Hodge Arnold, MO liver •
Abby Hollcraft Salinas, CA kidney •
Vada Hornocker Sweetser, IN heart •
Brayden Houston Delmar, DE heart •
Monty Huesca Kirkland, WA liver •
Calvin Hummel North Aurora, IL kidney

Jazmin Hunt-Reyes El Mirage, AZ liver •
Nagina Hussaini Duluth, GA kidney •
Annalisa Illian Moultrie, GA kidney •
Adonyse Inman Albany, NY kidney

Noah James Central Point, OR kidney

Brayden James Clinton, NC liver •
Perry Jenkins Jr Carlisle, PA heart •
Tyler Johnson Atlanta, GA bone marrow •
Kevin Johnson Douglas, GA heart

Adriaunna Jones ‡ Lancaster, TX heart/kidney •
Hollie Justice Old Fort, NC lung

Olive Kang ‡ Orange, CA heart/lung

Oliver Keene Jacksonville, FL heart •
Stacey Keenehan Rochester, NY lung •
Blaze Keim Kenton, OH BMT/stem cell •
Riley Kennedy Tucson, AZ liver •
Dana Konowal Lebanon, PA lung •
Elias Kosednar Fenton, MO lung •
Andrew Kreger Sterling, CT liver

Aliyah Latchman Sayreville, NJ liver •
Madelaine Lefebvre Gurnee, IL kidney

Shae Legerski Sheridan, WY liver

Mikey Lento Canonsburg, PA kidney

Sara Lewis Bishop, GA kidney •
Mason Likes Avilla, IN kidney •
Harry Linehan Bronxville, NY liver •
Joy Littlesunday Page, AZ bone marrow •
Spencer Lockard Check, VA heart •
Wiley Luhm Little Elm, TX kidney

Juliette Lyng ‡ Woodstock, GA BMT/stem cell •
Nathan Martin Sumter, SC kidney

Jessica Mattson Beaufort, SC lung •
Jake McDermott Rensselaer, NY heart

Adelaide McDermott Monroe, MI liver •

Faith McDonnell Acworth, GA kidney •
Shea McNeely Atwater, CA heart/lung •
Paul Melchiorre Nashville, TN heart •
Milo Milan ‡ Westerville, OH kidney/liver •
Lauren Montee Elk Grove, CA bone marrow •
Junior Montoya Santa Fe, NM heart •
Faith Mooney Kerrville, TX liver

Zuriel Moore Bowie, MD bone marrow •
Heath Naumann Waco, TX heart

Joey Negron Kissimmee, FL kidney

Jaedyn Olney ‡ Kadoka, SD heart •
Aaliyah Outley ‡ Bryan, TX heart

Diana Perez Indianapolis, IN kidney

Randy Perry III Temperance, MI kidney •
Alex Pidkalyuk Henderson, CO kidney/liver

Kayvonna Pinckney Georgetown, SC liver

Rebecca Poole Fort Thomas, KY lung •
Brianna Rackley Canton, GA kidney

Maddox Rader Indianapolis, IN liver •
Esperanza Ramirez Peoria, AZ kidney •
Nigel Richards ‡ Gordon, PA heart/lung •
Charlie Richardson Monument, CO liver •
Lennox Robertson Raleigh, NC liver •
Dalton Robinson ‡ Cartersville, GA multivisceral

Rafi Rosenwasser Chicago, IL kidney

Naomi Rubart ‡ Ravenswood, WV liver

Jovani Sanchez Altamonte Springs, FL small bowel •
Isaiah Sanchez Orlando, FL heart •
Jack Saville Odessa, FL heart •
Kammie Schneider Sunnyside, WA kidney

Dhillon Shah ‡ Chapel Hill, NC heart •
Yarona Shakya Chicago, IL heart

Paris Sharper-Cherry Elm City, NC heart/kidney •
Alli Shehane Lancaster, SC liver

Isabella Siemaszko Fairborn, OH liver •
Cayden Simeon Plantation, FL kidney

Conner Smith Bowling Green, IN liver •
Jackson Smith Gainesville, GA liver •
Maddie Smith Roanoke, TX kidney/liver

Zane Snider Rural Hall, NC heart

Braylin Soon Portland, OR liver •
Austin Spencer Bloomington, IL bone marrow •
Mason Spencer ‡ Bloomington, IL bone marrow •
Maddie Sprague Sammamish, WA heart •
Xavier Stephens Suwanee, GA kidney

Joshua Stokell ‡ Charlotte, NC lung

Diego Teran Mesa, AZ kidney •
Ziara Thomas Atlanta, GA liver •
Amanda Thoreson Oregon City, OR lung •
Casey Jade Tjernagel Orlando, FL liver •
Isobel Tutor Garland, TX liver •
Matthias Valdez ‡ Rockford, IL heart

Alainah Velazquez Dallas, GA kidney •
Angelique Walker Jonesboro, GA BMT/stem cell •
David Walker Tacoma, WA lung

Sarah Wenglinsky Melbourne, FL kidney

Bella Williams Duluth, GA BMT/stem cell •
Oliver Williams Albuquerque, NM liver •
Finnegan Wirth Berkeley, CA liver •
Hope Wodzisz Medina, OH heart •
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M I R A C L E  M A K E R  S P O T L I G H T

FORUM Credit Union

Early in 2015, Indianapolis-based FORUM
Credit Union selected the Children’s
Organ Transplant Association (COTA) as
its newest charity of choice.  Each year,
FORUM employees who sit on the Spirit
Advisory Council select a special Charity
of Choice to sponsor and support
financially.  In the last 10 years, FORUM
has raised more than $200,000 for a variety
of Indiana not-for-profit organizations.  

On May 5, 2015, a Cinco de
FORUM dinner was held in honor of
COTA.  According to Tammy Marrs,
FORUM’s Spirit Advisory Council Chair,
“Our Spirit Advisory Council slogan is,
‘having fun and doing good’ and we like

to do just that.  The committee works
hard to create fun employee events that
are financially beneficial to our Charity of
Choice.  The employees of FORUM take
pride in the charity that is nominated
each year and that pride clearly shows in
the funds raised and the hours committed
to assist the Charity of Choice.”

In expressing his gratitude to
FORUM for selecting COTA as its
Charity of Choice, COTA’s President
Rick Lofgren said, “We are very excited to
be FORUM’s 10th anniversary charity, and
I promise COTA kids are going to benefit
greatly from FORUM’s life-saving gifts.” 

“As part of the Charity of Choice
program, FORUM employees take part in
various fundraisers throughout the year.

This year, FORUM held its Sixth Annual
Tax Day ‘Break’fast Celebration, which
featured a special pancake breakfast for
employees.  In addition, employees have
participated in team-building fundraisers
that include FORUM’s Souperbowl 
Cook-off, an employee auction and $5
Jean Days,” Marrs said.

CHILDREN’S ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

June 30, 2015

ASSETS 2015

Cash and cash equivalents......................................................................................................... $ 437,817
Interest receivable ..................................................................................................................... 310,503
Pledges receivable...................................................................................................................... 52,199
Prepaids and other assets ........................................................................................................... 29,013
Investments ............................................................................................................................... 29,139,831    
Property & equipment, net of depreciation .............................................................................. 524,147

$30,493,510

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities

Accounts payable & accrued expenses ..................................................................................... $ 235,019
Line of credit ............................................................................................................................. 34,456
Note Payable.............................................................................................................................. 14,494   

283,969
Net Assets

Unrestricted net assets.............................................................................................................. (241,729)
Unrestricted net assets, board designated ................................................................................ 2,513,052

Total unrestricted ............................................................................................................. 2,271,323
Temporarily restricted net assets ............................................................................................... 27,601,287
Permanently restricted net assets .............................................................................................. 336,931

30,209,541

$30,493,510

If you would like a copy of our 2014-2015 audited financial statements, please contact our office at 800.366.2682.
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“39 Days Is All We Had”

Hayden Michael Nowkhah was born on
August 12, 2011, and was seemingly
healthy.  At six days old, Hayden was back
in the hospital with a 102 degree fever. A
virus had attacked his fragile heart and
caused a condition called myocarditis.
Within a matter of days, Hayden was near
the top of the heart transplant list.  How
could this have happened to an infant who
seemed to be the picture of perfect health? 

After numerous surgeries and
complications, Hayden suffered a
catastrophic stroke, which would ultimately
cause him to be removed from the
transplant list. At 39 days old, parents Dari
and Jenn lost their beloved, baby boy.  

The Nowkhah family soon learned
that families facing a transplant experience
crippling costs not always covered by
insurance.  Because of their experience
with Hayden, and because thousands of
infants experience the same struggle every
year, Dari and Jenn decided to create
“Hayden’s Hope” to raise awareness for
pediatric organ donation.  In addition,
Hayden’s Hope, working in conjunction
with the Children’s Organ Transplant
Association (COTA), is raising money to
cover transplant-related expenses in honor
of children awaiting life-saving transplants.

COTA families are granted 100% of
the financial gifts raised through Hayden’s
Hope.  These gifts have now totaled more
than $150,000, and Hayden’s Hope is a

way to help those families during one of
the most difficult times in their lives.  

According to Dari and Jenn, “Though
Hayden is no longer with us, his story lives
on. The story of the little boy who died
but whose heart beats out of hope and
love for children everywhere. It is our
hope that Hayden’s story inspires others to
help children achieve the successful
transplants they deserve so that they can
live the life they were meant to live.” 

M I R A C L E  M A K E R  S P O T L I G H T

If you would like a copy of our audited 2014-2015 financial statements, please contact our office at 800.366.2682.

CHILDREN’S ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Year ended June 30, 2015

Temporarily Permanently 2015
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total

REVENUE
Contributions $     321,746 $    5,041,751  $      1,100      $      5,364,597
Other fundraising income 122,179 - - 122,179
Interest and dividend income 

(net of investment expenses of $109,930) 1,490,609 1,905  - 1,492,514
Realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments (760,230) (18,686)                          - (778,916)
Lease and other income 118,800 - - 118,800
Net assets released from restrictions 3,469,404 (3,469,404)         - -

Total revenues 4,762,508 1,555,566 1,100      6,319,174

EXPENSES
Patient campaign program 4,575,315 - - 4,575,315
Management and general 658,279 - - 658,279
Fundraising 368,290 - - 368,290

Total expenses 5,601,884 - - 5,601,884

Change in net assets (839,376) 1,555,566 1,100 717,290

Net assets, beginning of year 3,110,699 26,045,721 335,831 29,492,251

Net assets, end of year $2,271,323     $ 27,601,287     $  336,931 $  30,209,541
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The American Legion 

The American Legion, the nation’s
largest veterans organization, has
advocated for children and youth since its
inception in 1919 and continues to
support the Children’s Organ Transplant
Association (COTA) as it has done for
nearly three decades.  All four branches of
The American Legion Family tree – The
American Legion, The American Legion
Auxiliary, Sons of The American Legion
and the newest Legion family, The
American Legion Riders – provide
support to COTA through their direct
financial assistance and with their
contributions to the American Legion
Child Welfare Foundation. 

American Legion Posts, Units and
Squadrons sponsored golf outings, cooked
spaghetti suppers, laughed throughout
karaoke contests, shined their chrome for
car shows and undertook many other
fundraisers to contribute to local or
statewide COTA community campaigns.
Additionally in 2015, COTA was a
beneficiary of a generous grant from the
American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
(CWF).  Having programs underwritten by
CWF helps us maintain our unwavering
commitment that 100% all funds donated in
honor of transplant patients are used
exclusively for that purpose. 

The American Legion Hometown
Heroes initiative, established in 2015 with
assistance from the CWF grant, is off to a

great start.  Established on a state-by-state
basis, funds from the Hometown Heroes
initiative provide support for new COTA
community campaigns. 

Since 1986 when we were founded, the
men and women of The American Legion
have contributed more than $750,000 to
COTA within the cities where they live.
Our families nationwide are grateful for the
support from The American Legion Family,
and COTA staff members are grateful to
this large and influential group of Miracle
Makers who are making a life-saving
different throughout the nation.  The
America Legion Family continues to ensure
that we are able to provide fundraising
assistance and support completely free of
charge to transplant families nationwide.

M I R A C L E  M A K E R  S P O T L I G H T

If you would like a copy of our 2014-2015 audited financial statements, please contact our office at 800.366.2682.

CHILDREN’S ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

Year ended June 30, 2015

Patient Management 2015
Campaign and General Fundraising Total

Salaries and wages $      663,525 $     383,931 $    131,322   $  1,178,778
Payroll taxes 45,214 27,204 9,004 81,422
Employee benefits 140,877 83,684 28,441 253,002
Professional services and fees 30,249 25,523 27,779 83,551

Transplant patient-related expenses 3,469,404 - - 3,469,404
Travel 71,112 56,925 28,338 156,375
Certification fees 14,608 - - 14,608
Advertising 53,778 11,226 20,722 85,726   

Utilities 4,604 2,675 922 8,201
Insurance 10,883 6,314 2,169 19,366
Repairs and maintenance 8,396 7,087 1,609 17,092
Depreciation 30,196 17,554  6,054 53,804

Supplies and office equipment  6,125 14,262 2,030 22,417
Postage 20,254 5,351 4,332 29,937
Telephone 5,020 3,025 728 8,773
Miscellaneous 1,070 13,518 104,840 119,428

$ 4,575,315 $   658,279 $  368,290 $ 5,601,884           
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The Children’s Organ Transplant Association is recognized by these 
organizations for service and stewardship excellence:

2014 - 2015 Honor Roll 
of Contributors
The Hope Society 
The Hope Society was created in 1999 to recognize those forward
thinking individuals who have remembered the Children’s Organ
Transplant Association (COTA) in their estate plans.  

Jean Berger Estate ‡
Colleen Coyle
Michael Fletcher
Ron and Pat Formella
Herman Gans 
Marquita Holzinger
Louise Kaiser Estate ‡
Michael Kelly
Laurent and Pamela Leferre
Jim and Sereta Leiter
Douglas Lippert
Rick and Lisa Lofgren
Tony and Dawn Paganelli
Rose Pine-Gans
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubin
Audrey M. Shanahan
Janice Stafford Estate ‡
Dr. Mirian Taddei
Deborah Sigrid Taylor
Don Wampler, Sr. ‡
Don and Rebecca Wampler
Mike and Kerri Welsh
(‡ Deceased)

Miracle Makers 
COTA is grateful for the generous support of more than 28,000
contributors.  These contributors, COTA Miracle Makers, have assisted
the Children’s Organ Transplant Association in providing transplant-
needy patients a second chance at life.  All contributors are listed at
COTA.org.  To receive a list of those who made gifts between July 1,
2014, and June 30, 2015, please call COTA at 800.366.2682.  

Miracle Makers Endowment Campaign
COTA is grateful for the ongoing and significant support of
contributors to the organization’s endowment funds.  These funds
include the George Taliaferro Patient Emergency Endowment (for
emergency medical needs of patients) and the Operating Endowment
(for patients, donor education and registration efforts and ongoing
support of COTA’s mission).  More than $440,000 in gifts and
commitments have been received by COTA.  All contributors are
listed at COTA.org.  To receive a list of those who made endowment
commitments between July 1, 2014, and June 30, 2015, please call
COTA at 800.366.2682.  

Memorial and Honor Gifts
Numerous individuals were memorialized or honored by family, friends
and others who wished to recognize them through a contribution to
COTA.  All contributors are listed at COTA.org.  To receive a list of
contributors who made these gifts between July 1, 2014, and June 30,
2015, please call COTA at 800.366.2682.  

If you would like a copy of COTA’s audited 2014-2015 financial
statements, please call 800.366.2682.

Board of Directors and Staff Members
June 30, 2015

COTA Board Members
Rob Aukerman
Rose Black *
Melanie Castillo-Cullather *
Tim DeBruicker
Lou Dimmerman *
Matthew M. Drowne, M.Ed, M.A.
T. Michael Ford * 
Michelle Flick *
Lisa Fulkerson, CPA, CFO +
Scott Ganton
James C. Gilroy, III, Vice Chair
Mark Hannah, CPA, Treasurer
Craig Huffman, CPA
Sharon Knapp 
Roland Kohr *‡
Rick Lofgren, CFRE, President +
Nick Lynum *
Dr. Arlene Macdonald *
Dr. Rebecca Martinez Reid *
Chella McClead Tedrow, MSW * 
Kathleen T. McNeely, Secretary
David Ormstedt, JD 
F. Anthony Paganelli, Chair
Scott Price, CPA 
James W. Purcell, JD * 
Sara Sanders *
Brent Starks *
Dr. Mirian Taddei *
MG Clif Tooley 
George Taliaferro, Chairman Emeritus *
Dr. Sherree A. Wilson *
Dr. William Winslade * 

* Denotes President’s Advisory Council Member
+ Denotes Non-Voting Ex Officio Board Member

COTA Staff Members
Administrative Staff

Lisa Fulkerson, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Susan Gray, Bookkeeping Assistant
Rick Lofgren, President and Chief Executive Officer 
Martha Selk, Contributions Assistant
Tiffany Sturgeon, Intern

Development, Marketing and Communications Staff
Jennifer Benson, Marketing Specialist
Kristy Brown, Director of Campaigns 
Stacy Clark, Web and IT Assistant
Kimberly Good, Campaign Specialist
Jordan Lewis, Director of Digital Media and Technology
Doug Lippert, Director of Development 
Kim Carter Parker, Director of Communications 
Kari Wegmann, Strategic Development Manager
Lauren Wilmer, Regional Development Manager

Family Services Staff
Rebecca McCall Martin, Family Services Specialist
Sherry Stevens, Family Services Specialist
Erin Stockman, Family Services Specialist
Cathy Strauser, Family Services Specialist
Nick Taylor, Family Services Intern



2501 West COTA Drive • Bloomington, Indiana 47403
800.366.2682 • cota@cota.org
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